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1 About NHRDF

The National Horticultural Research and Development Foundation (NHRDF) was established by

National ASricultural Co-operative Marketing Federation of lndia Ltd. (NAFED) on 3 November, 1977

under Societies Registration Act, 1860 at New Delhi. The Head Office & Registered Office of NHRDF is at

New Delhi. The aim of establishment of NHRDF was to guide the farmers, exporters and otheB

concerned for improving the productivity and quality of horticultural crops in order to make available

sufficient quantity for domestic requirement and also to boost up export of onion and other such

export-oriented horticultural crops in the country.

The NHRDF since its inception is also engaged in quality seed production and distribution of

important vegetable crops particularly onion, garlic, okra, potato, French bean, chili etc. as a service to

the farmers.

The NHRDF carries out its Research and Development programmes with the guidance of its

Scientific Advisory Committee under the chairmanship of Dy. Director General (Horticulture), lndian

Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) consistinB of eminent scientists from different disciplines as

members.

2 Value Chain Study of Moringa

The value chain is a concept which can be simply described as the entire range of activities required to

bring a product from the initial input-supply stage, through various phases of production, to its final

market destination. The production stages entail a combination of physical transformation and the

participation of various producers and services, and the chain includes the product's disposal after use.

As opposed to the traditional exclusive focus on production, the concept stresses the importance of

value addition at each stage, thereby treating production as just one of several value-adding

components of the chain.

2.1 lntroduction to the moringa crop
Moringa (drum stick) i.e.. Moringa oleifera Lom. belonging to the family Moringaceae is a handsome

softwood tree, native of lndia, occurring wild in the sub-Himalayan regions of northern lndia and now

grown worldwide in the tropics and sub-tropics for its tender pods and also for its leaves and flowers. The

pod of moringa is a very popular vegetable in south lndia, cuisine and valued for its unique flavour and

aroma. For south lndia any meal without moringa and pulses is considered incomplete. ln Tamil Nadu,
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moringa was cultivated as sole trees in homesteads, round cattle sheds, on farm boundaries, and as

isolated plants in fences and as groups of trees on villaSe waste lands. ln the early 1990s in southern

Tamil Nadu people started growing perennial moringa types - Moolanoor as an intercrop on field scale

and their allies were cropped with vegetables and sorghum. This system evolved as moringa offered

some protection to alley crops from drying winds during summer and moringa provided some additional

income. With the migration of people from south to north lndia, and elsewhere in the world the demand

for moringa has picked up. Farmers found that growing moringa crops during summer season was

remunerative. Thus, moringa gained a foothold as a summer vegetable. The demand for moringa pod

also increased due to increased urban settlements and migration of people to urban colonies. Tamil Nadu

is one of the larBest producers of moringa with an annual production of 3.5 lakh tonnes of tender fruits

from an area of 7343 ha. Among the districts in the state, Tuticorin leads in both area and production

(1546 ha) followed by Dindigul (1440 ha), Theni (1397 ha), Karur (810 ha) and Erode (633 ha). Madurai,

Perambalur, Tirunelveli and Cuddalore also have considerable area under moringa. The remaining

districts have a total area of 333 ha only.

ln Tamil Nadu, Theni district is well known for moringa cultivation. Though there are many eco-

types that thrive well in this region alone,among different ecotypes Madurai Vilaiyapatti moringa is one

variety. Nearly a decade back not much information was available on it, which is now widely grown in

Theni district. Moringa is one crop which is still not commercially exploited fully. Commercially there are

no machines available for oil extraction. A tree which practically requires no expense for its care, and

gives back multifold returns in terms of leaves, pods, stem, bark etc. ne€ds to be popularized among

farmers to make them take up its cultivation on a large scale based on its significance. lt is an imperative

to trace the value chain of moringa which portends the future of business logistics and supply

management, itneeds to have improved methods of cultivation, harvesting and post-harvest

management, value addition, marketinB and export promotion.

To improve the value chain of moringa in Theni and Dindigul districts of Tamil Nadu, National

Horticultural Research & Development Foundation (NHRDF) has assigned a study on "ty'alue Chain of

Moringa in Theni and Dindigul Districts of Tamil Nadu State to Amity lnternatlonal Centre for Post-

Harvest Technology and Cold Chain Management, Amity University, Uttar Pradesh.
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2.3 Objectives ofthe Study
The main objective of the assignment is to understand the Saps in value chain of moringa and the

measures required to improve the value chain to sustain the livelihood of farmers and other

stakeholders ofthe area. The broad objectives of the study are:
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2.2 Scope of value chain study of moringa crop

> Value chain study as a useful analytical tool will help to understand the overall trends of

industrial reorganization and identify change agents and leverage points for policy and technical

interventions.

D Value chain analysis also reveals the dynamic flow of economig organizational and coercive

activities involving actors within moringa farming sector. lt shows the power relations to

understand how entry barriers are created, and how gain and risks are distributed throughout

the supply chain.

> Value chain study can be used by donors and development assistance agencies, to better target

their support and investments in various areas such as trade capacity, enterprise

competitiveness, income distribution and equity among value chain participants by revealing

strengths and weaknesses of value chain study by participating actors to develop a shared vision

of how the chain should perform and to identify collaborative relationships which will allow

them to keep improving chain performance.

) Value chain study has a great scope to identify chain actors at each stage and discerning their

functions and relationships; determining the chain governance, or leadership, to facilitate chain

formation and strengthening; and identifying value adding activities in the chain and assigning

costs and added value to each of those activities.

> Value chain has scope to know the flows of goods, information and finance through the various

stages of the chain and evaluated in order to detect problems or identify opportunities to

improve the contribution of specific actors and the overall performance of the chain.

> By going beyond the traditional narrow focus on production, value chain analysis scrutinizes

interactions and synergies among the actors and between them and the business and policy

environment-

> lt overcomes several important limitations of traditional sector assessments whlch tend to

iBnore the dynamic linkages with and amonS productive activities that occur outside the

particular sector under assessment or involve informal operations.
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. ldentification of on-farm constraints, non-farm constraints and logistic constraints

. Finding out current status of moringa value chain in Theni district

. Working out cost of production and margin distribution among stakeholders

. Studying price fluctuations and existing traders involvement

. Assessing losses/wastage from harvest to consumption

. Finding out important areas of intervention and policy recommendation

. Understanding the constraints in market linkage throughout the supply chain
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3 Approach and Methodology
3.1 Approach
The approach adopted for this study was to analyze both the secondary data as well as primary data

collected through interviewing 200 farmers from Theni and 100 farmers from Dindi8ul districts including

stockists, mandi traders, exporters, input suppliers, wholesalers and retailers to arrive at conclusions

which were particularly useful for the farmers. For this study the following steps were primarily taken:

1. Collection and review of secondary data like country/state/district level database, reports,

documents, Government policies, plans and programmes.

2. Development of questionnaires and checklists for primary data collection.

3. Mobilization of the study team.

4. Expert interaction and interview with traders and mandiagents.

5. Field survey in the selected farmers' list in Andipatti taluk and Dindigul areas to analyze the

emerging scenario.

6. Analysis of secondary and primary data using appropriate tools.

3.2 Methodology
To fulfil the obiectives of the study, both quantitative and qualitative analysis methods have been

employed to provide strong evidence of achievements against the key review questions. ln the last

phase, report was structured in line with client requirements and it gives concise summaries of findings

pertaining to project indicators yielding expected outcome, clear conclusions and well thought out

recommendations based on both internal as well as external factors. The value chain study was mainly

carried out through primary data collection by:

> Qualitative lnterviews of value chain participants

> Quantitative data through structured questionnaire

Questionnaire was designed on the basis of following scope of work:
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) On-farm moringa production constraints

) Availability ofi nfrastructure facility

> Non-farm constraints

> Logisticsconstraints

> Current state of moringa supplychain in Theni and Dindigul districts

> Cost of production and margin distribution among stakeholders

) Different market linkages and constraints

> Losses/wastage from harvest to consumption

> Post-harvest operations and constraints

) Value addition

) Processor/commercial manufacturing unit

) Key areas of intervention and policy recommendation

) Losses/wastage from harvest to consumption

) Key areas of intervention and policy recommendation

> Constraints in market linkages

3.2.1 Sample design and sample selection
For collection of primary data, field survey has been undertaken with the following stakeholders:

) Farmers

> Stockists

> Manditraders

) APMC officials

> Exporters

) Seed/input suppliers

) Wholesalers and

> Retailers

Forvalue chain study of moringa, Theni and Dindigul districts of Tamil Nadu were selected. Total sample

sizes targeted were 200 and 100, respectively. ln Theni, 198 farmeB and 2 large farmers cum traders

and exporters were selected. The farmers (198) were drawn from 6 block with 5 villages each and 33

farmers from each block representing all the villages. ln Dindigul 5 blocks were selected each with 5

villages and 20 farmers adding upto 1(x) farmers in the district with representation from each village.

r
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Purposive Random Sampling Method was adopted to conduct field survey. The samples had been

collected from all the identified blocks and villages. The sample was representative and covered all

categories of farmers. The sampling had been done with the exlsting moringa growers and taking into

account the condition of the farming community in the selected areas of the respective targeted crop.

4 Moringa Overview
Moringa is packed with vitamins A, C, E, and is high in calcium, which supports bone health and

prevents heart disease. Moringa is also a great source of potassium, which reduces anxiety and stress.

Moringa the second fastest growing plant in the world, is able to grow up to two inches a day. A single

moringa tree can mature quickly enough to feed an entire family within a year. Unlike other superfood

greens, moringa tree continues to produce long after the first harvest, making it a long-lasting source of

nutrition. Moringa is considered as good quality meal. lndia is the prevalent prime producer of moringa

(drumstick) with an annual production of 2.2 million tons of tender fruits from an area of 38, 000 ha.

Among the states, Andhra Pradesh leads in both area and production (15,665 ha) followed by Karnataka

(10,280 ha) and Tamil Nadu (7,408 ha). ln other states, it occupies an area of 4,613 ha. Tamil Nadu is the

pioneering state in so much as it has varied genotypes from diversified geographical areas, as well as

introductions from 5ri Lanka. Among the districts in the state, Dindigul (1963.025 ha) and Theni (3921.01

ha) districts are playing prominent role in area expansion under moringa cultivation. lnterestingly, 80

per cent of the production of morinBa leaves takes place in lndia, fetching crores of foreign exchange for

the country. ln lndia, moringa trees are grown in about one lakh acres. lt is grown in about 9589 acres in

Theni district in Tamil Nadu alone. The block-wise distribution of area devoted to cultivation of moringa

has been summarized in FiB. 1 for Theni and Fig. 2 for Dindigul. Comparative area coverage for

cultivation of morinBa in the district of Theni and Dindigul has been depicted in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3: Comparative Area Coverage Details 2015-15, Theni and Dinditul District

ln lndia, farmers found that growing moringa crops during summer season was more

remunerative. Thus, moringa gained a foothold as summer vegetable. Moringa crop is suitable for more

intensive production because of the multiple uses of moringa which include wide and dark green leaves,

long and tender pods, and seeds for oil (Ben oi[ production for both domestic and industrial purposes.

Variety PKM is grown in significance for its heavy biomass and tender leaves, PKM2, CO2 and Rohitl are

for tender pod production. At present, moringa occupies annually about 70 per cent of the total area

under moringa cultivation in Tamil Nadu, propagated solely by seed. ln Andhra Pradesh alone, over 90%

of the total area under moringa cultivation involves seed-propagated annual types.

4.1 Study Region

Tamil Nadu is pioneering state in moringa crop as it has varied genotypes from diversified geographical

areas. Tamil Nadu state was selected and prioritization of value chain study in Theni and Dindigul

districts was done.

4.1.1 Basic features of Tamil Nadu state
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4.1.1.1 Geographical features

Tamil Nadu, wlth a land area of 1,30,058 sq km has a long coastline along the Bay of Bengal in the east,

the towering Western Ghats forming a natural border to the west separating the state from Kerala, the

states of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh sitting on its top in the northwest and north, respectively-The

state of Tamil Nadu has two main geographical types - lush green and fertile plains in the east and

Western and Eastern Ghats to the west-northwest consisting of lofty mountains. The Cauvery
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riverirrigates most of the plains where agriculture and related activities still offer livelihood to thousands

of people.Further down south, the flatlands of Madurai and Ramanathapuram districts suffer from

water scarcity and depend on monsoon for relief. Apart from Cauvery, other rivers like Ponnaiyar,

Tamarabarani, Palar and Vaigai flow eastward from the hill ranges.

Hill districts Nilgiris and Kodaikanal originate mostly from the Western Ghats, while lower peaks

(Javadi, Kalrayan and Shevaroy) that are offshoots of the Eastern Ghats are at the central zone of the

state. Some of the peaks at Nilgiris, Anaimalai and Palani hills exceed 8,000 feet in height. More

specifically, the Anai Peak (8,842 feet) in the Anaimalai hills is the highest mountain in the peninsular

lndia.

4.1.1.2 General climatic features

Tamil Nadu state is heavily dependent on monsoon rains, the agriculture is worst hit whenever there is

shortage of precipitation. Moreover, the state used to suffer from periodical bouts of drought and the

government used to take emergency measures to tide over the exigencies. Tamil Nadu state is mainly

tropical in nature; the climate varies from dry sub-humid to semi-arid.

Both southwest monsoon (June to September) and northeast monsoon (October- December)

with dominant wind pattern bring in copious rain to the state, while the period from January to May is

dry and humid. The average rainfall for Tamil Nadu is 945 mm, of which 48% comes from north-east

monsoon and 32% is through south-west monsoon. lf the rains fail to recharge the groundwater,

reservoirs and lakes, the state has no alternative but to rely on water supply (or river flow) from

neighbouring Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka.

4.1.1.3 Agro-climaticzones

Tamil Nadu, nestled in the south-east part of peninsular lndia is blessed with varying agro-climatic zones

from dry sub-humid to semi-arid because of the presence of 1000 km long coastal line and ghat areas to

its west and hilly areas along the north.

Agro-climatic zones: There are seven agro-climatic zones in Tamil Nadu based on the climatic

conditions and monsoon patterns prevailing in those areas. The zones are shown in table 1. The four

seasons in Tamil Nadu are not distinct and over-lap with the following season.There are two monsoon

seasons viz., south-west monsoon and north-east monsoon. Some summer showers are also received

during the month of April-May. The average annual rainfall of Tamil Nadu is 958 m m.
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Table 1: Atro-climatic zones of Tamil Nadu

4.1.1.4 Demographiccharacteristics

As per details from Census 20U, Tamil Nadu has a population of 7.21 crore,(presently

72,L47 ,0301 ot which males and females are 36,137,975 and 36,009,055, respectively.

Growth rate: The total population growth rate in this decade was 15.61 percent while in previous

decade it was 11.19 percent. The population of Tamil Nadu forms 5.95 percent of lndia in 2011.

Literacy: Literacy rate in Tamil Nadu has seen upward trend and is 80.09 percent as per 2011 population

census. Of that, male literacy stood at 86.77 percent while female literacywas at 73.14 percent. ln actual

numbers, total literates in Tamil Nadu stood at 51,837,507 of which males were 28,040,491 and females

were23,797,0t6.

Population density: Total area of Tamil Nadu is 130,060 sq. km. The population density of Tamil Nadu

was 555 per sq-km, which was higher than the national average of 382 per sq.km.

Sex ratio: sex ratio in Tamil Nadu is 996 i.e. for each 1000 males, as against the national average of 940

as per census 2011.

Table 2: Demography of Tamil Nadu

Census 201L

Males 36,!37,975
Females 36,@9,055
Sex ratio 996
Literacy level 80.09 %
Urban tion 34,971 ,440 48.40%

4.1.1.5 Status of horticulture in Tamil Nadu state

Tamil Nadu is the largest contributor to lndia's GDP, 7096 of the people are agrarian, and agriculture and

allied activities contribute significantly to the State's economy. Due to the determined and persistent

efforts of the State Government and continued support from the Central Government, the state has

made head-way progress in horticulture during the last five years.

1. Western Zone Coimbatore, Erode, Thiruppur, Dindigul and Theni

2. Southem Zone Madurai, Ramanathapuram, Thirunelveli, Sivagangai,

Virudhunagar, Thuthukudi, Pudukottai and Karur

3. North Eastern zone Kancheepuram, Thiruvallur,Vellore, Thiruvannamalai,
Cuddalore, and Villupuram.

4. North Western Zone Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri, Salem, Namakkal,
Perambalur,and Ariyalur

5. Delta Zone Thanjavur, Thiruvarur, Nagapattinam and Trichirapalli
6. High RainfallZone Kanyakumarj

7 Hilly and TribalZone The Nilgiris
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4.1.2 overview of Thenidistrict

Theni is a district of Tamil Nadu state in southern lndia withthe city of Theni as the district headquarters.

The district is situated in the Western Agro-climatic zone. lt is divided into two natural divisions: the hilly

areas are constituted by parts of the three taluks Periyakulam, Uthamapalayam and Andipatti with thick

vegetation and perennial streams from the hills on the western side and Cumbum valley which lies in

Uthamapalayam taluk. Theni is one among the horticulturalpotential districts of Tamil Nadu, the entire

district area is situated in foot hills of western Ghats; Theni District is gifted moderate climate suitable

for cultivation of all tropical, sub-tropical and temperate horticultural crops.The minimum temperature

Page 15

Traditional horticulturalcrops have been introduced in non-traditional areas and non-traditional

horticultural crops have been introduced in suitable areas. The horticultural crops grown in Tamil Nadu

have been classified into six categories viz., fruits, vegetables, spices and condiments, plantation crops,

flowers, and medicinal & aromatic plants.

Maior fruit crops are banana, mango, citrus, grapes, guava, sapota, papaya, and pineapple.

These are grown in 2,93,146ha area, mainly in districts namely Krishnagiri, DindiBul, Thirunelveli,

Vellore, Theni, Erode, Trichy, Thiruvallur, Dharmapuri and Madurai.

Major Vegetable crops grown are tapioca, onion, tomato, potato, brinial, bhendi, drumstick,

beans and carrot in an area of 2,26,502 ha mainly in Namakkal, Salem, Dharmapuri,Trichy,

Thiruppur,Dindigul, Erode, Villupuram, Krishnagiri, Perdmbalur, Nilgiris and Theni districts.

lmportant spices and condiments grown are chillies, turmerig tamarind, coriander, pepper,

cardamom and cloves in an area of 1,45,559 ha inRamnad, Thoothukudi, Erode, Salem, Virudhunagar,

Dindigul, Dharmapuri and Sivagangai districts.Tea, coffee, rubber and cashew are the important

plantation crops grown in an area of 2,32,988 ha in Nilgiris, Ariyalur, Cuddalore, Kanyakumari, Dindigul,

Coimbatore, Pudukottal and Salem districts.

ln addition to the traditional flowen like jasmine, crossandra, tuberose, and chrysanthemum,

cut flowers like rose, carnations, and gerbera are also being produced in the state. The cut-flower

industry is growing day by day due to high export prospects. Flowers are grown in an area of 25309 ha in

DindiBul, Dharmapuri, Krishnagiri, Salem, Madurai, Tirunelveli, Thiruvallur, Vellore and Thiruvannamalai

districts.

Medicinal and aromatic crops like gloriosa, senna, coleus, lemon-grass and periwinkle are grown

in an area of 11,230 hainVirudhunagar, Dindigul, Thiruvallur, Ariyalur,Madurai, Thiruvarur,

Dharmapuri,Salem, Nagapattinam, Trichy districts.
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prevailsaround 24"C and maximum around 38'C. Soil types are sandy loam and, clayey. The soils are

alluvialtype.

ln lndia, moringa trees are Brown in about one lakh acres. lt is grown in about 5000 hectares in

Theni district in Tamil Nadu alone. Majority of the moringa growers, however, market their produce at

distant markets, mainly at the Theni wholesale market and to some extent centers outside the district.

The growers who sell at the field or primary markets do so only if the price at these markets is

favourable or when the quality of the produces is low. Even if the quantity produced is too small to hire

a truck, which is the main mode of transport, the usual practice is that, a number of growers transport

their produce jointly and share the transport cost accordingly. Hence, for the maiority of the growers,

the long distance between the producing centre and the marketing centre and the high transportation

cost in view of the small marketed surplus does not seem to come in the way of marketing the produce

at the desired place.

Table 3: Horticulture statistics ofTheni distrid

5. No. Name of the crop Area Production Productivity

FRUITS 78729 553593 29.s6
VEGETABLES 7099 158440 22.32

PLANTATION CROPS 5564 23021 4.14

SPICES & CONDIMENTS 4476 11083

5. FLOWERS 40L 3423 8.54

63 954 75.74

TOTAL 36332 750s20 20.66

2.48

5. MEDICINAL & AROMATIC CROPS

Source: DHPC, Agriculture Depdftment, Government of Tamil Nodu

Dindigul district is an administrative region in the south of Tamil Nadu, lndia. The district was carved out

of Madurai district in 1985. lt has an area of 6266.& km'zand comprises three Revenue Divisions, nine

Taluks, and 14 Panchayat Unions. The district is bound by Tirupur, Karur, and Trichy districts in the

north, Sivaganga and Trichy districts in the east, Madurai district in the south, and Theni and Coimbatore

districts and the state of Kerala in the west.

ln Dindigul district, three different climatic conditions prevail. Tropical climate prevails in plains,

sub-tropical in lower Palani Hills and Sirumali and temperate climate in Palani Hills. Due to these

favourable climates, all kinds of horticultural crops are cultivated in this district. ln both plains and hill

the minimum temperature prevails around 9"C and maximum around is 36'C. Soiltypes are alluvial, with

1.

2.

3.

4.

Page 16

4.1.3 Overview of Dindigul district
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textural classes loam, sandy loam, loam, sandy clay and clayey.Dindigul district has high potential and

expanded area for moringa cultivation.

Table 4: Horticulture statistics of Dindigul district

S.No.

2.

4,

5.

1.

VEGETABLES 15563

PTANTATION CROPS

5. MEDICINAL & AROMATIC CROPS 1340 28s8

TOTAL

2.13

Source: DHPC, Agriculture Depoftment,government ol Tomil Nodu

Figure 4: Tamil Nadu District Map

Name of the crop Area Production

FRUITS 29494 409852 13.90

293585 18.86

3. 11000 11181 7.02

SPICES & CONDIMENTS 7296 22449 3.13

FLOWERS

68192

3499 3!822

772747

9.09

Lt.32

TAMIL NADU

J
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5 Status of Moringa Farmers and Economics of Moringa Production

in Theni and Dindigul Districts
The information on costs and returns of crops can be useful to assess the economic condition of farming

community in terms of employment and wage structure to assess the quality of life of agricultural

labourers. Hence, cost of cultivation survey is an important mechanism for data generation on cost and

return structure of crops. Accordingly, a survey was conducted in this study to collect the

relevantinformation related to socio-economic characteristics, their classification, income pattern, and

cost per unit area for the sample morinBa growers in the state.

5.1 Socio-economic characteristics of moringafarmers

The important socio-economic characteristics of moringa sample farmers are presented in table 5. lt is

observed from the table that more than 55% of the sample population was educated till primary and

High School, 14% of the population was educated till Sr. Secondary. Only 5% of the sample population

was graduate and above and 33% of the sample population was illiterate. So, broadly it could be

inferred that more than 55% of the sample population was educated to a level.

The family size is also an indicator of the socio-economic status in addition to land holdings. The

average family size of the sample farmers was five to six members per household. Nearly % of the

families of sample population were nuclear with only two generations of the family, and the rest (36%)

were joint families where more than two generations of the family are residing in the same household.

Period of moringa farming experience was 10 years. As categorical classification is concerned,49% of

the sample population was under "Backward Caste" category, 44% of the sample population was under

"Most Backward Caste" category and only 7% of the sample population was under "Scheduled Caste"

category.

Table 5: Socio-Economic Charaderistics of Sample FarmeB

Particulars Respondents (n=300) Percentage to total
1. Educationalstatus

33%
96 37%

High school 48 76%

42 14%

16

5to6

108 36%

64%

4. Years ol experience in Morinta larmint 10 Years

llliterate
Lite,ate/

Graduate and above

2. slle
3.

Joint

98

s./.

Nualear 192

Page 18
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5.2 Land holding and income of moringa farmers

ln the present study, 30% of the sample population was constituted by small farmers with average land

holding of 1-2 ha,27% of lhe sample population were medium farmers with average land holding of 4-

10 ha and 24% of the population were semi-medium with average land holding of 2-4 ha. Large farmers

are very few in our sample respondents i.e. only 3% and marginal farmers in the sample population

were found to be 16%.

As for as the income level is concerned, it was found that marginal farmers are the least earning

Broup among the farmers' groups. Average income of the sample farmers calculated was Rs. 2.63 lakh

per annum.

Table 6: Avera8e Annual lncome of Sample Farmers

5 Value Chain Analysis-Moringa in Theniand Dindigul

The value chain analysis was conducted by adopting a comprehensive approach in which apart from

using secondary information from various sources, primary information was collected through face to

face interviews of farmers and various stakeholders in the value chain. Such data were used for gap

analysis, identification of interventions and opportunities for strengthening value chain studies.

Most Backward 44%

Small 30% 213033

Medium (+10 ha) 383889

lncome (Lakh 2.63
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t47 49%

5. clarsilication
Backward caste

732

5cheduled Caste (SCl 2t 7%

128287

Percentage
to total

75%

landholding
Farmer ascatetory per Average lncome

1 48

90

Semi medium (2{ ha} 72 258085

81

Large (> 10 ha) 9 4316673./"
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Field survey was conducted for analyzing the moringa value chain to assess its competitiveness

and potential across different parts of the country. Theni and Dindigul districts were identified as

important competing districts based on the area and the same has been used to benchmark practices.

5.1 Cost of moringa crop production

ln the table given below, the per acre costs and returns of moringa cultivation for pod and leaves are

presented which is pertaining to the reference year 20!6-2017 for the study conducted in Theni and

Dindigul. Out of the total cost, major cost items are weedicides and pesticides which account for 17.15

and l3%, respectively. ln case of moringa leaf production, the cost of pesticides is only 1.5%, but the

cost of manures and fertilizers is higher in comparison to the moringa pod production. Moringa farmers

in the study area 8ot an average of lot/acre yield of tender pods.

From tables the Moringa farms for pod production incurred the expenditure of one rupee and

could get the profit of about rupees 1.3, which is not economically viable one, but pod production

ensures the livelihood of farmers by selling pods @ Rs. 10 Kg in open market or to the traders. However,

the survey revealed that moringa crop for leaf production is more profitable than for the tender pod

production because moringa farms for leaf production got an average yield of 30t fresh

leaves/acre/year, as farmers are taking 7 harvests per year.Moringa farms for leaves production

incurred the expenditure of Rs. l and could get the profit of about Rs. 3.45 which is more profitable and

economically viable even when market price is Rs 10 Kg. Also,in case of dry leaves approximately 3 t dry

leaf yield/acre fetch Rs 75-100 in the market giving benefit from Rs. 2.59 to 3.45 (Rs. 225000-300000

being total gross income) profit which is more desirable for the farmers to uplift their socio-economic

status by promoting and creating the markets for morinBa leaf production.

The average yield calculated from the survey for the year 2OL6-17 for Theni and Dindigul

districts came to 1ft/acre for tender pods and 30 t/acre /annum for fresh leaf production.

Page 20
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8.05

S.No. Pa rticulars

lnput cost
(Rs./Acres)

for pod
produdion

Percentag€
contribution in
pod production

lnput cost
(Rs./acres)

for leaves
production

Percentage
contribution

in leaves
production

1 Cost of seed/ planting material/pitting 7s0.00 0.97 7,500.00 8.53

2 Field preparation 7,000.00 9.10 7,000.00

Cost of human labour (sowing to
harvesting)

15,000.00 19.49 1,000.00

Cost of manure &fertilizer 5.50 20,000.00 23.01

5 13.00 1-15

13,200.00 77.75 4,400.00 5.05

Cost of irrigation, harvesting &marketing 33.79 52.93

8. Cost of Production 76,950.00 86,900.00

Yield:

a) POD: 10 tonnes / acrelyear x Rs. 10/-
kg

b)r.rAvEs:
i) Fresh leaves : 30 tonnes / acre/year x

Rs. 10/- kg

ii) Dry leaves: 3 tonnes / acre/year x

Rs.75 to 100/- kg

1,00,000.00

10. Cost - Benefit ratio 1:1.3

i) Fresh leaves:

1:3.45
ii)Dry leaves:

1:2.59 to 1:3.45

Table 8: Farmer's income from Moringa

Farme/s Net lncome from Moringa Cultivation

Details Pod

Average cost of cuitivation (Rs/a€re) 16,950

Average yield for the year (t/acre) 10

Total cost occurred for Morlnga (Rs/t) 7695

Net price received by the farmer (Rs./t) 10000

Net profit (Rs.) 2305

Leaf (Fresh)

86,900

30

2896

10000

7 704

teaf (Dry)

86,900

2896"1

90000

61033

6.2 Value chain mapping and actors involved in moringa value chain

The value chain analysis is the process of breaking a chain into various components in order to

better understand its structure and functionin8. This section shows the results from value chain

mapping and actors involved in various marketing channels for moringa in the study area.The value

chains of moringa and moringa products were organized and presented in a systematic way in the value

chain map. Overall, moringa value chain mainly comprise of input suppliers, producers (farmers),

Pag,e 21-
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Table 7: Cost of Cuhivation and Return Structure of Moringa Produdion

3. 1.15

4. 5,000,00

Cost of pesticides 10,000.00 1,000.00

5. weedicides (weeding)

7. 25,000.00 46,000.00

9.

i) Fresh leaves:

3,00,000
ii)Dry leaves:

2,25,000.00 to
3,00,000.00
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CHANNEL.I CHANNEL.II CHANNET-V

FARMER/PRODUCER

Commission
agents

Petty
Trader

Commission
agents

Commission
aSents

Trader

Wholesaler

Wholesaler

a nts
Commission

Commission
agents Trader

Retailer

ProcessorReta iler

ExporterConsumer

petty trader, commission agents, wholesalers, retailer, processor, exporters and consumers as depicted

in the figure.lt shows all the possible routes through which moringa can travel from farm to fork. There

are mainly five common supply chains of moringa out of which, channel- ll is the most preferred one as

reported by most of the farmers except marginal group because they mostly prefer channel -1.

Sincemarginal farmers have lower production because of small lands, they are forced to sell their 90% of

the produce to traders or wholesalers through commission agents and 5-10% of the produce is sold

directly through the mandi for the immediate cash requirement by the farmers.

Page 22
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CHANNEL.III CHANNEL.IV

Figure 5: Value chain mapping of moringa crop

Wholesaler
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5.2.1 Functionaries in the supply chain

6.2.1.1 Farmers

Commission agents are playing major role in between producerfarmers and buyers.Commission agent

deal with about 10 concerned shops by assisting the farmers through creditfacility and make

commitment to sell their produce during harvesting period. The financial support is given to commission

agent by unauthorized money lender and the commission agents purchase produce from farmer by

keeping 10% profit. Thereafter the produce is moved to unauthorized money lender and he escalates

the market value of produce by 20% before the produce enters the market.

Wholesalers are the important buyers in the market who generally procure moringa in large quantities

and supply to retailers (both organized and unorganized), processors and exporters. They usually store

the produce for short period and disseminate. Petty traders sell their produce to middle

man(wholesaler) at markets such as Andipatti, Themmarasanayakkanur and Koyempedu. Drumsticks

also have a large demand in metro cities like Hyderabad, Mumbai, Pune, Nashik and surat.

Page 23

Producers are actual growers of fresh moringa fruits and leaves from different categories of

landholdings. They are the most valued actors in the moringa value chain. They generally purchase

necessary inputs like seeds, fertilizers, pesticides from agro-dealers. ln case of Theni and Dindigul,

majority of the farmers buy and maintain seeds of moringa (peer farmers/local farmers). The local type

Kuchi moringa is reported to be a good variety due to good taste and higher demand for lnternational

market. According to the survey most of the farmers affected by the middle man who is playing vital role

in marketing of moringa, thus farmers were getting lower price of their produce. Hence, the middle man

(Commission agent) makes more profits. Some farmers were connected to the local trader who has his

own processing facility developed and fabricated machines for winnowing, grading, washing and sorting.

Farme6 harvest pods for human consumption, while they are still young and immature, are less than %

inch in diameter and easy to snap. Farmers also harvest pods for other uses. When producing seed for

planting or for oil extraction, farmers harvest dried and brown pods and store them in well-ventilated

sacks in dry, shady places. For either use, family members take on harvest practices themselves.

6.2.1.2 CommissionAgents

5.2.1.3 Wholesalers
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5.2.1.4 Retailers

Shop owners scattered across Theni and Dindigul districts often offer moringa pods for consumption

throughout the year, given the importance of moringa pods in the local diet. Shop owners have different

options to get their supply throughout the year; agreements with traders on a commission basis, direct

agreement with farmers or supply through wholesalers. Retailers are the sellers of moringa to the

ultimate consumers throu8h multiple channels such as small grocery stores, exclusive fruits and

vegetable shops, supermarkets and exporters. They normally buy from wholesalers for 5096 margin and

sell both fresh moringa and other processed products in smaller quantities with a higher profit margin

which may as high as 80%.

6.2.1.5 Processors

Processors are the secondary processinB industries. The moringa processed products manufactured by

the trader cum processors include dried leaves, seed oil, press cake and dried leaf powder. Processor

usually collects fresh leaves and mature pods directly from farmers at lower price. Processors who

facilitate the sale of moringa and its products from processing area of its own to buyers (wholesalers,

retailer, and processor) on open bidding (auction) method to fix prices for moringa are the secondary

processing industries. They usually collect fresh pods from farmers and wholesalers during peak season

and glut in market at cheaper prices.

6.2.1.6 Exporters

High quality drumsticks of export quality are available with farmers in Theni and Dindgul in large

quantity. Moringa growers in Theni and Dindigul Senerally having smaller holdings (less than t ha)

require to sell their produce to meet out the other domestic commitments. They are selling their

produce in the nearest market with middle man at lowest price.

The major local markets in Theni district are at Andipatti, Themmarasanayakkanur and Koyempedu

while Oddanchatram, Vedachanthur & Bangalore are maror local markets in Dindigul. The domestic

sector represents the largest market for drumsticks. On the other hand, if we look at the potential for

export, over the last two years Hong Kong has imported fresh lndian drumstick for a total value of

almost IOO,OOO USD and remains on an upward trend. To meet the demand for the export market,

processors/exporters pack 20-22 inch drumsticks onl0 kg carton boxes. For, last three months, the

export is diverted towards Romania from Madurai airport with capacity of 1 tones of fresh moringa

pods.
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Fi ure 6: Cost and Returns at Each Stakeholder's Level after Harvestin of Morin a (Pod

Farmer invests in primary grading and transportation of the produce to Theni and Dindigul markets and

sells the produce to traders/wholesalers through commission agents. Primary grading is done by the

farmers too and then transportation charge is an extra added cost in the case of moringa.

Traders again do the grading and packing as per the demand and quality of export and for national

markets. Moringa needs grading and sorting at each level of its value chain. Wholesaler/traders usually

FARMER

Gross price received by Farmer/t

Farmer's expenses^

12310

23LO

2W
1470

1370

TRADER

Trader's gross proftt/t
Trader's expenses/t

Trader'smargin/t

WHOtESAIER

wholetaler's gross profi t/t
Wholesaler's expenses/t

Wholesaler's martin/t

RETAITER

Retailer's tross profi t/t
Retailer's .xpenses/t

Retailer's martin/t

3830

1800

2030

6370

2150

4220

CONSUMER ( Purchase price - Rs. 253gyt,
say 25.35 Rs. per kg)
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7 Cost and Returns of Moringa Value Chain in Theni & Dindigul
Districts

The margin for an ownership level is calculated using the values ofthe buying cost, selling cost, cost of

value addition on the date of observation and the loss at that level.

{lt!
?'Ir

(
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8 Margin Distribution among Stakeholders in Total Value Chain of
Moringa

The table given below represents the share of various components of the chain in the total margin along

the chain. The margin has been calculated considering the input cost, cost of selling and cost of value

addition at that level of ownership and it does not include the various marketing expenses that occurred

at various levels of the supply chain. Below is the table which is providing detailed breakup of all the

costs incurred at each level ofthe value chain with each stakeholder.

Table 9: Mar distribution ot mori
Morinta

Price
realiration at

diftelent levels

Wastate per
kc (%)

Activity-wise cost
(Rs./kr)

stakeholder

Farme/s profit (Rs/Kg) 2.305
7.695Cost of Cultivation

Transponation, loading & unloading cost

0.20Cost incurred during cleaning and grading

10.00% 0.91Total losses (during harvesting,

transportation, cleaning & sorting grading)

12.31

Farmer

Selling price offarmer (Rs./kg)

Loading and Unloading Charges Charges

0.46Packaging materiai cost

0.03weighing charges

00.00%Mandifee (0%)

0.3swastage during sorting, cleaning

&transportation (Rs. 350/t)

0.25

Traders/cornmission
atents

Commission (Rs.250/t)

-

-
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do not store moringa tender pods for very small period of time and then it is sold to another stakeholder

i.e. to retailer-

From the above table, it can be noticed that expense in moringa value chain is higher at each level of

stakeholder because there is considerable amount of loss at each level. Nevertheless, expenses are the

highest at farmers' level (Rs. 2310/t) followed by retailers (Rs.2150/t), wholesalers (Rs. 1800/t) and

traders (Rs. 1470/t). Retailer takes the highest amount of gross profit and margin, and one of the

reasons behind the highest margin and gross profit at retailer's level is the higher risk, investment in

terms of time and capital is involved.

1.20

0.38
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From the table given below it is clear that the price gap in moringa value chain from producer to end

consumer is Rs. 13040/t.

Out of the total margin, retaile/s contribution is the highest i.e. 55% and wholesale/s contribution is

27% of his total cost. The trader gets 18% of the total cost incurred by him. 5o, overall it can be stated

that out of the various stakeholders, retailer is the person who earns maximum. There is also maximum

risk involved at his level because he is the ultimate source who balances the whole supply and demand

of commodity in the consumer market. The wastages and time involved is also high at retailer's level.

Price payable to farmer (R5./t) lirglL
2s3s0Price payable by end consumer (Rs./t)

Gap (Rs,/t) 13040

Margin Percentage Distribution among Different Stakeholders

Margin {Average 10%) 7.37

SellinB Price (Rs./kg) 15.15

0.30

Packaging material cost 0.30

r..20

Margin (a\€rage margin 12% ) 2.O3

wholesalers

Selling price at commission agent point
(Rs./ks)

18.98

Transportation cost 0.90
loading & unloading cost

Losses due totrdnsponation & sorting 5% 0.95
Margin (20%) 4.22

Local/Retailer

Selling price to the consumer (Rs./kg) 25.35

EE

I

-

-

Figure 7: Margin Percentage Distribution among Diff€rent Stakeholders
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wholesaler'
margln

27%

marBi

ta%

Retailer's
margin

55%

Labour charges (loading &unloading)

Wastage during soning, cleaning
&transportation and weight loss

8%

0.30
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9 Additional Findings from the Survey

9.1 At production level
As per the survey conducted, the respondent farmers from Theni and Dindigul districts are involved in

moringa farming for 7 years on an average. When asked about reason for doing moringa farming, 55% of

the respondents replied that the crop is suitable for geographical condition & available resources and

they are getting more revenue than coconut plantations and the income arises within a year. Moringa

farming needs less cost of production under scarce water resources and gaining profit of 50% on

production cost by engaging the family members in farming activities by using available resources to

secure their livelihood during draught condition.

Moringa leaf production is more profitable and the cost of leaf production is less than that of

pod production due to less consumption of pesticides. 10% of the respondents told that lower cost of

production is the reason behind cultivating moringa for leaf production.

Reasons for EngaSing in Moringa Farming
Better margins

Uumping market
price)
5X

Low cost of
production

tor(

farm income
aris€ within a

year
20x

Ava i la bi lity of
adequate water

2x

Figure 8: Reasons for EnSaSing in Moringa Farming

Major varieties and ecotypes grown in the area surveyed: Maior ecotypes Srown in the area are tree

moringa Vadlpatti local (Andipatti regions, 50%), Balamedu moringa (1%) PKM 1& PKM 2 (50%

Oddanchatram Dindigul), Kuchi moringa (Andipatti v1%), karumbu moringa (40% Oddanchatram,

Didigul) rest area PKM 1 & PKM 2 (60%), Valayapatti moringa (1%).The reasons for selecting these

varities were mentioned as, (i) higher yield, (ii) easy availability of planting materials locally and (iii)

consumer preference.
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9.2 Awareness level among the farmers

Out of the total respondents, 95% replied that they do not use any kind of bio-fertilizers and pesticides

and they are not aware in moringa cultivation.

Also,77% respondents do not have awareness about ratooning in moringa and 98% farmers

don't know about Central and State Government schemes, and 90% farmers do not go for soil testing.

Awareness about different
Governement schemes

Yes

Awareness about soil testing

to%

Awareness about Bio-fertilizers
and Bio-pesticides

Yes

5%

Awareness about Ratooning

Awarness about lnfrastructure/Facility

{Oiseas€ f orecaning unit,

Plant Health Clinic, Bio

Control laboratory

Storage inf rastructure,

OrSanic c€rtiticatlon etc. )

SoilTest Lab

Yes

t5%

No 80%

Agri-clinic
Yes
5%

Figure 9; Awaren6s Level among the Farmers
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9a%

No
gOYo

No
95%

Yes

23%

No
77%
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when asked about Agri.-clinics, only 5% of the respondents replied that they approached agri-clinic

centers.

when asked about soil health card, 15% of the respondents answered that they know about soil

health card, its benefit and they regularly do the soil testing for their field.

When asked about other infrastructure facility such as disease forecasting unit, plant health clinics,

biocontrol laboratory, storage infrastructure and organic certification, 80% of the respondents told

a "NO".

Out of the total respondents , 9296 were not aware about the integrated pest management (lpM)

and 87% of respondents were not aware about integrated nutrient management (lNM)in Theni and

DindiBul districts.

Awareness retardinglntsrgrated Pest
Managem€nt(lPM)

Fiture 10:Awareness regarding lntergrated Pest

ManaSement (lPM)
Fiture 1l:Awareness retardint lntergrated Nutrients

Management (lNM)

9.3 At post-harvest level

9.3.1 Sorting, grading and packing

During the survey,nearly 100% of the farmers reported that they undertake preliminary post-harvest

operations like cleaning, sorting, grading, weighing & packaging of moringa before taking it to the

market. All the farmers also reported that they grade their produce by themselves before selling it in the

market. During grading based on the len8th of the pod, colour, shape, diseased & damaged fruits,

maturity and deformed/blemished are the main factors being considered by most of the surveyed

farmers. The ideal length and diameter for tender pod market is 25 inches and 4 -5 cm, respectively, and

in order to attain the desirable length and diameter, pods should be harvested 60 days after flowering.
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But according to some of the respondents, pod should be harvested at little tender stage that is 20 days

before maturity for Kolkata market. During sorting, red spots on pod should be avoided. An ideal

packaging for domestic market is CFB boxes with 24" length, 18" height and 12" width having the

capacity of 40 Kg which can accommodate 450-500 pods. For export 7 ply the corrugated boxes with 9"

height, S"width and 24" length suitable for 100-120 pods are used by farmers.

9.3.2 Post-harvestlosses
Losses are a measurable reduction in foodstuffs and may affect either quantity or quality or both. They

arise from the fact that freshly harvested aSricultural produce is a living entity that breathes and

undergoes changes during post-harvest handling. Post-harvest losses are caused by both external and

internal factors like mechanical injuries, damage due to insects & pests attacks and physiological

deterioration. Losses may occur anywhere from the point where the food has been harvested or

gathered up to the point of consumption. Poor handling, unsuitable packaging and improper packing

during transportation are the main reasons for injury in moringa.

Table 11: Various Losses at Post Harvest Level

4.80

2

3

Transportation 2.33

At trade/s level, the average losses reported are 3.4%, mainly due to handling, weighing,loading and

delay in marketing.

At the wholesale/s and retaile/s level, the average losses are about 6.89 and 8.63%, respectively, and

the main reasons are sorting, grading, weighing and delay in marketing. Most of the retailers throw all of

their poor quality moringa, but few of them also reported that they sell 20 to 30% of their total

damaged moringa at lower price.

9.3,3 Moringa price seasonality

ln Theni and Dindigul peak period of production for moringa is April-May that fetches lower price, but

price fluctuates heavily with, high price in the market during January-February because of high

consumerdemand due to festivals and chaitra masa.

1

Percentage lossS.No. Post-harvest stage

Harvesting

6.2LCleaning, grading, weighing & Packaging
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Figure 12: Morinta Pod Wholesale Price Seasonality

9.3.4 FPOs/Cooperativesocieties
During the survey, about 10% of the respondents replied that they are part of a farmers'and out of the

rest 92% of the respondents were member of cooperative group and other 8% of the respondents were

member of groups likeAndipatti cooperative society and Sitathaniya Aarvalar Kuzhu, Siradhaniya

Aarralar Kulu, and around 20 Co-operative societies are existing in Theni. Farmers, in group purchase all

inputs for the vegetable cultivation that reduces cost of inputs. They directly sell their produce to the

traders in the mandi or at the field. There is no FPO in Theni and Dindigul district.

Member of FPO/
Cooperative Society

Members
of FPOS

ox

Benefits of being a member in a
farmers group

Acess to
the agri-
inputs
3W.

Figur€ 13: Member of FPo/Cooperatives Figure 14: Benefit gf Farmers Group
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10 ldentified Gaps/Constraints in Existing Value Chain

10.1 Constraints identified at producer level

10.1.1 Constraints at production/farm level

. ln Theni and Dindigul districts there were 95% of the sample respondents who were buying all the

seed material from Agriculture department and the other 5% of the respondents had gone for air

layering for producing seedlings from existing moringa farm to maintain the stability of the variety

characteristics. Reason stated was that good seed propagation takes longer duration and is not

economical. Also, more than 95% of the respondents are allowing the trees during glut period for

seed production.

Moringa field is vulnerable to pest and diseases if proper care is not taken. Major pests occurring in

the moringa plant in Theni and Dindigul district are bud worm,pod flylfruit fly, hairy caterpillar, leafy

caterpillar, and the diseases are fruit rot, stem rot, powdery mildew, fusarium wilt (die back) and

twig canker etc. When asked about assistance sought for the diseases from the Sovernment

department, 95% of the respondents spray more than 5 chemicals recommended by fertilizer

dealers, spending Rs. 10000/acre only for plant protection chemicals. Only 5% of the sample

respondents had some benefit after consulting the horticulture officers regarding their problems

and they are adopting the use of bio-control agents and pesticides derived from botanicals.

Respondent farmers were asked about the contract farming agreement, but none of them agreed

about any kind of contract farming agreement.
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60% of the respondents are using conventional method of moringa farming under rainfed conditions

and 40% people are using tube well as irrigation source as well as drip irrigation.
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10.1.2 Constraints in moringa production
Below is the Table No. 12 which represent the farmers' responses to the various problems faced in
moringa production.

Lack of seed availability of suitable variety 20% a2%
Deficient rainfall in rain-fed crop 90% 70./.
Lack of availability of high yielding varieties 98%
Lack of protective irrigation during the non-rainy season 98% 90%

Moringa crop for the pod production 2%

Non-availability of latest agro techniques 904/. 90./.

Sowing period not strictly adhered to recommended period 90%
Fluctuation in sowinB period 90%
Not maintaininB the genetic purity of plant type 90%
Water scarcity 98%
Weeding problem 9s%

Severe vulnerability to pest and diseases 9s./"

Pod blackening harvesting after the August month LO%

Adaption of new farming practices \oo% 98%
97%Lack of credit support from state and central funding schemes 98./.

92%Lack of support service 90./"

8s./. 87%Lack of public extension services or NGO

Lack of capital to purchase inputs and invest in farm improvement 50%

90%

On farm
Constraints

Lack of awareness about bio-fertilizers, organic manure and bio-pesticides 90%

shortage of labour / higher labour charges for pod and leaves harvesting
and bunch sorting

95% 90%

9s% 95'/.
shortage of labour / higher labour charges & Non-availability of
infrastructure for grading and sorting

2%Non-availability of infrastructure for grading and sorting
No problem

80% 80./"

Harvesting,
Grading &
Packing

Moderate quality availability of the packaging system
o%No storage facility o%

2%
Storage facility

lnadequate cold storage facility in the village
80%Poor road and transport 80%

10% 70%High transportation cost
3% 3./"Shortage of vehicles
3% 3%Vehicles not available in time
3%Non-availability of reefer transport
2%Lack of better connectivity to mandi
80% 80./,No problem
7%Lack of better connectivity to Mandi

2%

Transportation

Lack of vehicles &lack of better connectivity to mandi
70% 75%onLower price offered by the local traders/ less price realizati
80% 75%Lack of market information
20aa 2s%Lack of access to main market

Market
lntelligence
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Table 12r Farmers' r€sponses to the various problems in moringa production

Production
Practices

Problems
Farmer's
Response
in Theni

Farmer's
Response

in
DindiEul

8O./. I
leal 60%

90./.

90%
88./,

90./.
90./.
90%

r0./,
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Grading and packaglng: ln Theni and Dindigul districts respondents had a problem regarding labour

availability and its charges. ln most of the farms the farmers' family members workin grading and

packing. lt is difficult to deploy labours because their high wages add to the costs to production of

moringa crop. About 36% of the respondents also reported non-availability of infrastructure, shortage of

labour and availability of labour at higher wages as the major problems faced by them.

Transportation: When asked about transportation, 79% of the respondents reported that transportation

is not an issue for them if the produce is sold in one go. Sometimes, crop is not sold because of some

other issues and then farmer takes his crop back which adds to the cost.

Farmers are facing various constrains related to marketing of their produce which adversely affect their

market share.

. Moringa farmers sell their produce usually through a middleman or via a trader at the local or

regional mandi. Farmers realize an estimated 30-50% of total value through the supply chain

with the remainder beinB distributed among multiple traders and commisslon agents.When

asked about the understanding of moringa prices before going to the market, all of the

respondents replied that they understand the price before going to the mandi but price

fluctuates every hour depending on the arrivals in the market. Manytimes they end up selling at

lower prices than expected.

lnformation available for limited markets only inadequate information 20% 20./.
lnformation available for limited markets only inadequate information
&misleading information

80% 800/"

No problem 85% 80./.

Mand i

lnfrastructure

lnadequate space available in mandi
lnadequate space available in mandi &non- availability of auction platforms 2%

Non- availability of auction platforms 0./" 0%

Non- availability of adequate staff for auction 80./" 80%

Non-availability of storage facility in mandi t%
Non- availability of adequate staff for auction &non-availability of storage
facility in mandi
No problem 35% 3s./"

Deduct higher charges 80% a3%

Deduct higher charges &higher commission 85% 80%

Oeduct higher charges, higher commissions & quote lower price than
actual

85% 80%

Higher commission 85% 80%

No Problem 65% 55%
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ln Theni and Dindigul, farmers and middlemen prefer to sell in major markets like Kombai,

Thevaram, Andipatti, Chinnamanur, Bodinayakkanur and Chennai rather than to trader cum

processors. Prime reason behind this was non-availability of any processor in the area surveyed

and also tough competition with Andhra Pradesh moringa and also less price realization, when

the produce is sold to the bigger markets due to availability of moringa at lower price from

neighbouring states in the market. Some traders are receiving better price by purchasing

moringa produce from farmer for low price and exporting to Zimbabwe, Nigeria, and Singapore.

ln Theni and Dindigul, farmers sell their produce at a lower price usually through a local

aggregator or a trader in the local or regional mandi and do not want to take the risk of

transporting their produce to the other markets due to transport costs and perishability of the

produce.Some tradeB sendtrucks to the farmers where they sell their produce without any

knowledge about the prevailing market price.

10.1.4 Alternate marketing system

As per the survey, 98% of the respondents had no awareness about alternate marketing system and 2%

of the respondents who knew about alternate marketing system they told us that except mandi they sell

their moringa pod and leaves to traders who developed mutual understanding with the farmers and

purchase the produce at low cost and sell it in other markets using fast vehicles like motor cycle and

make a handsome profit.

Figure 15: Awareness about Altemate MarketinS System
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11 Factors that lnfluence Price of Moringa in Theni and Dindigul Districts of
Tamil Nadu State

11.1 Quality of moringa pods and products

ln Theni and Dindigul districts quality is prime factor for price fluctuation. Short fruits fetch less price in

the market and presence of red dots on moringa is also one of the influencing factorsthat reduces the

value in the market.

11.2 More arrivals in peak period of production
ln Theni and Dindi8ul districts price fluctuates due to more arrival of moringa into market from different

places like Andhra Pradesh and Vadodara. Moringa fetch low price in Theni and Dindigul districts due to

heavy production and more arrival during peak period of production month of mid-April to May because

of more flowering in February - March.

11.3 Gaps at processing level

Moringa processing ls the best way to off sets the low price of the produce during the peak period

including its high perishability. When enquired about processing industries nearby the villages of the

respondent we came to know that the state does not have any processing centres for morinBa crop.

11,4 Pest, diseases and climate
During the survey, it was observed that heaw rain before harvest drain the chlorophyll from leaves fetch

lower price and moderate day temperature (30-35'C) is optimum for fruit production. lf temperature

prevails at 40"C all flowers dry up and drop which hampers the production.This leads to heavy rise in

demand for moringa. lf night temperature drops below 20"C trees are affected by fungus. During

December powdery mildew affects the production, while during rainy season yellow vein mosaic virus is

major threat for leaf production and causes the heavy demand for leaf production. lt creates a situation

to import moringa from Vadodara.

11.5 Demand during festive season:

During the survey, it was observed that consumer demands increase in Tamil Nadu state during Chaitra

paurnami (Chaitra full moon day) and April 14th, Panguni Uthiram, AfdPPa murugan festival and

marriages during November to January are the important occasions for high demand for moringa and

fetch higher price in the market.
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11.5 Maintenance of market time for gambling
Maintenance of time to reach the market is important and a prerequisite to trade the produce at

appropriate price. lf market time is 5 AM and farmers deliver his produce at 3 PM the farmers gets loss

upto 10 percent of margin in moringa trading.

12 Recommendations

Majority of the surveyed farmers favoured growing moringa on a commercial scale due to its
low cost of cultivation and relatively high returns especially during festival season, being a

multipurpose plant. Cultivation of moringa is now seen as an innovative enterprise based on
the income associated with its production and processing which serves to reduce poverty and
enhance the economic status of growers. Before coming to the main recom mendations, the
points undernoted may be considered having come to light during the present study:

a. There is a need to create a platform for strong linkage between the plethora of
stakeholders. To address the issues related to sustainable development of a strong
supply chain and more innovative processing of raw produce, the horticulture
department at the district level can take the necessary initiative in Theni and
Dindigul.

b. There is also a need for different institutes and research organizations to undertake
innovative researches on value addition in moringa.

c. Most of the farmers mentioned that development of a proper and organized
marketing system would help the growers in getting a remunerative price for their
produce which would make cultivation of moringa on a commercial scale more
attractive. Few of the surveyed farmers were agalnst growing moringa on a

commercial scale because of low demand, rampant price fluctuatlons and
competition with moringa grown in Andhra Pradesh.

d. According to the present suryey, more lhan 70% of the farmers were small and
medium holders and faced various constraints especially on account of their total
dependence on farming, poor education and lack of exposure to modern
technologies.

1) Creation of awareness on the importance of cultivation of moringa and its impact on
the socio-economic status of the farmers

The survey revealed that there is an abundance of degraded land on which the farmers
can grow moringa, but the usual practice is that such lands are sold away by farmers on
prices that may not be remunerative. ln such cases the farmers should be encouraged to
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ln the light of the aforesaid points and the overall study conducted, a few recommendations
addressing issues related to the farmers and improvement of the existing value chain are:
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utilize the degraded land for cultivation of moringa which would become a recurring
source of income for the farmers as against one time income if the land is sold. lt is

important, therefore, that a targeted awareness is created among the farmers to go for
moringa cultivation. MIDH refers to funds that have been set aside for seminars,
conferences, workshops, kisan melas which should be fully utilized to create awareness
among the farmers. Moreover, under MIDH, funding is also being provided for
information dissemination through publicity, printed literature etc. which would help
the farmers in many ways besides creating awareness. These laudable provisions
created under MIDH need to be strengthened and rigorously implemented.

Government must take the initiative for the formation of a task force comprising the
elite progressive moringa growers and researchers to deal with market problems.
Producers (households that cultivate moringa both in rural and urban areas) and
processors should be linked through contractual agreement. The linkage between the
two parties can be facilitated through Horticulture Department or Agricultural Office
and Public Administration Office. lt is heartening to note that under MIDH, elaborate
provisions have been made for the establishment of marketing infrastructure (rural
market, retail markets and vending carts). These facilities need to be extended to the
districts of Theni and Dindigul with specific relevance to marketing of moringa.

There is a large and flourishing international market for moringa products especially the
green leaves, leaf powder, pods, seeds and seed oil. Theni produces 5% of moringa
grown in lndia. Unfortunately the growers of this district are deprived of the huge
profits being made by the intermediaries and the traders. lt is important, therefore, that
the faimers are included in the mainstream of moringa exports. Through workshops,
facilitated under grants from MIDH, farmers should be provided hands-on training for
production and processing of export quality moringa products. Special emphasis needs

to be laid upon sorting, grading and packaging, features which determine the
exportability of the produce.

4) Development of functional infrastructure

Good agricultural practices (GAP) are applicable to moringa as in any other agricultural
produce with respect to harvesting, sorting, grading and packaging keeping in view the
destination market. Special attention is required with regard to the drying of moringa
leaves for which there is a huge demand in the international market. Farmers need to
be sensitized about the quality parameters of dried leaves which must be bright green

and disease-free. The usual practice found was that the leaves were dried in the open

which often led to leaves turning black and getting diseased. The farmers need to be
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2) l-inking market actors and pricing

3) Providing hands-on training to the moringa growers for production and processing of
export quality moringa products
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5) Reefer vans transport facility

6) Setting up of moringa processing units

Setting up of processing units based on the raw material strength (moringa leaves and
pods) of Theni and Dindigul districts is one of the effective solutions to reduce the
losses. MIDH liberally supports food processing.

7) Promotion ofthe different products of moringa:

Moringa plant is known worldwide for its nutritional and medicinal benefits and
industrial use. Almost every part of moringa plant has nutritaonal value. Dried leaf
powder can be added to any kind of meal as nutritional supplement. Compared to the
leaves, moringa pods are lower in nutritional quality yet they constitute a useful source
of nutrients in the daily diet. Thus, moringa leaf, pod, seed and oil provide the necessary
nutrients and contribute to nutritional security. The various parts of moringa used as

sources of nutrient can be further upgraded by value addition for which suitable
machines are required. lt is, therefore, essential that suitable machines for extraction of
oil and drying of pods and leaves are set up in each village/cluster of villages.

8) ldentifying suitable postharvest methods to increase the shelf life of moringa pods

and leaves

It has been estimated that about one-fourth of all produce harvested is spoiled before
consumption. Moringa pods and leaves have a short shelf-life of maximum 3 days under
ambient conditions with reference to qualities like freshness, firmness and nutritional
value. Suitable interventions are available for cool storage of fresh horticultural
commodities and it is possible to extend the shelf life through use of Pusa Zero Energy

Cool Chamber (ZECC).

9) lnfrastructural development (processing centers)
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advised to use solar dryers for this purpose keeping always in mind the consumer
preferences.

Fresh moringa leaves have a good international market. But in the absence of a cool
supply chain, suffers heavy post-harvest losses. On an average, about one to ten hours
are lost in transit of leaves from the farm to the aircraft. lf reefer vans are put into
service for transport of leaves from the farm to the airport, the losses due to desiccation
can be minimized.

ln moringa there is a dire need of primary (washing, clipping leaves and pods, sorting
and grading) and secondary processing facility/industry (drying and making value added
products from leaves and tender pods) in adjoining areas of the producing districts. ln
the studied area we were not able to find a single processing unit for moringa which
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fetches more income if the shelf life of the fresh produce is enhanced and it is converted
into a value added product. lt is also a fact that. processing is the only option for a better
price realization for moringa tender pods particularly in a glut situation. Drawing upon
the fact that MIDH has made ample provisions for integrated post-harvest management
and food processing, these facilities need to be extended to Theni and Dindigul districts
and fully dedicated to moringa which would not only improve the economic status of
the farmers dramatically, but would also generate ample scope for employment of rural
and urban youth.

10) Reduction in cost of production

Reduction in the cost of production would also be necessary if more farmers profitably
and sustainably produce moringa. The cost can be reduced if the use of pesticides is

minimal which can be achieved by use of pest and disease resistant varieties and
application of suitable bio-control methods. Similarly the cost of fertilizers can be
drastically reduced if customized fertilizers are used instead of dumping NPK mindlessly
without soil testing.

11) Promotion of farmers groups

lsolated farmers, belonging to marginal, small or medium categories, have to face many

adversities in respect to selling their produce at a profitable price. To ameliorate the
maladies which afflict the smallholders, MIDH comprehensively provides for promotion
of Farmer Producers Organization (FPO), Farmer lnterest Groups (FlG) of 15-20

famers/2o ha, Growers Association, tying them up with Financial lnstitution. Wherever
such famers groups have been formed they are undoubtedly functioning very well. The

need is that all famers/growers of moringa in Theni and Dindigul must come within the
ambit of one of the groups. These groups may be strengthened further by organizing

workshops, hands-on trainings and demonstrations on areas like lntegrated Nutrient
Management, lntegrated Pest Management, lntegrated Post-Harvest Management,
Bio-fertizers, Bio-control of Pests and Diseases, lmportance of soil Testing, Minimal and

Semi- Processing, Marketing, Financial Planning etc. Farmers should further be advised

to use organized financial channels for loans and avoid, at all cost, the private money
lenders.

Lzl As of now only drip irrigation subsidy is given to farmers. They can be assisted by

frequent trainings and demonstrations.

13) To reduce post-harvest losses,moringa packing materials may be supplied to farmers at
subsidized cost.

L4l Special marketing centre with market information facilities may exclusively be created

for moringa at Theni.
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15) The organic cultivation methods may be evolved to improve moringa leaf production to
meet out the processing quality and export market.

16) Suitable IPM and INM methods may be evolved and implemented for the leaf and pod
production of moringa to minimize the cost of production and also to meet the market
demand.

17l, lndian lnstituteof Food Processing Technology. Tanjore may be involved to invent and

disseminate the new and economically viable value addition technologies in moringa.

The total value chain in moringa has been presented in Fig. 15.
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Fiture 16: Technological flow chart of total value chain of moringa in Theni and Dindigul districts
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Details of the Surveyed Drumstick Farmers
S.No. Name of the Farmer, Address Mobile No.

1 Jeganathan s/o Muthusamy, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9797447134

2 Booranachandran s/o Nadara j, T. Subbulapuram 9787244767

3 Regupathi s/o Rama samy, T. Bomminayakka npatti
4 P. Manojkumar, Valauthapuram

5 Mokkaraj s/o Duraipandi, T. Perumalpatti 9626464994

5 K.V Palraj, Ettapparajapuram 9943160552

7 Mani s/o Dura ipandi, T. Peru malpatti 9047462205

S. Krishnan, Ettapparajapuram 9786747838

9 Perumaldevar s/o Penyarasudevar, T. Peru malpatti

10 M. Tharmaraj, Ananagar 7639690910

11 Gopierkanna s/o Perumaldevar, T. Perumalpatti 978632LL23

t2 T. Nadaraj, Valauthapuram

13 K. Ka naka raj, Ananagar 9092998448

t4 Paulsamy s/o Pethasamynayudu, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9629129150

V. Surullivel, Kandama nur 9626765027

16 M. Mu rugasan, Kandamanur 9095031883

11 Manickam s/o Peth asa mynayudu, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9600449340

18 Prabu, Kandamanur

19 Ramajayam s/o Alagarsamy, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9003s2ss

20 P. Easwaran, Kandamanur

27 Manikandan s/o Orkalagonar, Thimmarasanayakkanur

22 N. Viiayalakshmi, Ettapparajapu ram 9790350578

23 Rengasamy s/o Balusamy, T. Subbulapuram 9047873t37

24 M. Ravi, Ananagar 8608795520

25 Paramam s/o Mattayan, Thimmarasanayakkanur

26 N. Sandrayan, Ananagar

27 Thiruvengadasamy s/o pappusamy, T. Subbulapuram 99942586L5

28 R. Manikandan, Ananagar 7687423820
29 Manivannan s/o balusamy, T.subbulapuram 9750904310

30 P. Mahalashmi, Ananagar 91,59916279

31 Murugan s/o peru mal, T.subbulapuram
2) K. Muthusamy, Kandamanur 80s669877 2

33 Alagarasamy s/o Gurusamy, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9047657908

34 s. Velmurugan, Kandamanur 7092827L42

35 Kannan s/o Madasamy, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9790691,L52

36 P. Sivabharathi, Valauthapuram
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37 Selvaraj s/o Venkatraman, T. Bommi nayakkanpatti 9790697L52
38 K. Sawnthara ndi, Kandamanur

39 Perumal s/o Orasoasari, T. Bommi nayakka npatti 9842429579

40 M. Pandiyan, Ananaga r 9751133094

4L Pa ramasivam s/o Ramar, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 8973905211

Rasu, Valauthapuram

43 Perumal s/o Varatharaj, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9842429579

44 S. Lingusamy, Va lauthapuram

45 Annamalai s/o Subramani, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9500272493

46 K. Ayyappan, Ananagar 9759494209

47 Ramalingam s/o Alagumalai, T. Subbulapuram

48 V. Mani, Valauthapuram

49 Lakshmi s/o Thavamani, T. Perumalpatti 8344952935

50 G. Kanakaraj, Ettappara.japuram 9786320977

51 Ayyamperumal s/o Jeyaraman, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9500906881

52 M. Seenamurugan, Kandamanu r

53 Suruli s/o Kandasamy, T. Subbulapuram 9787849456

A. Aananthan, Ettapparaiapu ram 8883663745

55 Kannusamy s/o Kattapinnadevar, T. Anaikaraipatti

56 S. Thuraikannu, Valauthapuram

57 Kavery rengasamy s/o Rengasamy, T. Subbulapuram 9350848000

58 N. Thamarai, Ananagar 9688488801

59 Ravi s/o 5uruligounder, T. Subbulapuram 9781886797

60 S. Ramar, Ananagar 9566340084

6r. Alagarsamy s/o Thiruvengadasa my, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 996568193s

62 K. Valusamy, Valauthapu ram

63 Rajaram s/o Thiruvengadasamy, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9500201948

64 M. Bose, Ananagar 8].24369046

65 Gurusa my s/o Ramasamy,T. Subbulapuram

56 V.R. Palraj, Ettapparajapuram 9843190881

67 Alagarraja s/o Ramanathan, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9976L39570

68 P. Va mbuthurai, Kandamanu r

69 Ra.la s/o pavun, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9790255820

70 R. Thamotharan, Ettapparajapuram 8r246t7989

Pattani s/o Subramani, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9577883t61
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72 N. Rathinasam , Ana ( 8428886169

73 Rama s/o Subramani, T. Bommina akkan tti 8608898643

74 R. Easwa ran, Kandamanu r

75 Archunan s/o Periyamayadevar, T. Perumal patti 9659551847
76 P.K.G. Laksmanan, Etta parajapu ram 9159768055

77 Bose s/o Periyakaruppadevar,T. Peru malpatti 975r.613840

18 P. Thavadass, Ettapparalapuram 909243317 6

79 Duraipandi s/o Veeranamoopar, Thimmarasanayakkanur 8508563237

80 P. Rangammal, Ettapparala puram 9944530273

81 Paramasivam s/o Pandaram, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9659487101

82 R. Sumathi, Ananagar 97 86t567 56

83 Kathirvel s/o Subburaj, T. Subbulapuram 965S169897

84 K. Subramani, Kandamanur

85 .,eyam s/o Penyakaruppadevar, T.Perumalpatti 9788840409

85 R. Valmurugan, Ananagar 8L24t630L6

87 Kasthuri s/o Ramasu bbu 9715995050

88 M. Karupaya, Ananagar 909764762

89 Jayaram s/o Subbanayudu, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9952166463

90 P. K.G. Valraj, Ettappara.iapu ram 9591405344

91 Sureshkumar s/o kandasamy, Jakkampatti Aundipatti 9047s33333

92 G. Rathakrishnan, Ettapparajapuram 9943453163

93 A. Rajagopal, Ettapparaiapuram

94 Sethupathi s/o Ponnayadevar 9865750030

95 R. Navaneethan, Ettappara.iapuram

96 selavam s/o Mottaiyandi,Thimmarasanayakkanur 9092s03706

G. K. Seenivasan, Ettapparaiapuram 9843947988

98 Raiaram s/o Muthukamu, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9577726845

99 M. Ayyapan, Etta pparaiapuram 9955022tL2

100 Durairaj s/o Ra.j,T.su bbulapu ram 9524875439

101 Seeni s/o muthkamu,T. Bomminayakkanpatti

102 P.K.G. Rajentheran, Ettapparajapuram 9486153554

103 Karuppaiah s/o Chinnakalai, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9994544929

104 V.G Seenivasan, Ettapparajapuram

105 Rajapandi s/o Ramasubbu,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 956677 4524

7 5026459t5
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G. Rajagopal, Ettapparajapuram 8608s21260

L07 Ramasamy s/o Arasappan,Thimmarasana yakkanu r 9578902473

108 L. Seenivasan, Etta paraja pu ram 98435835s2

109 Navanitha m s/o Kalimuthu,Thim ma rasanayakkanur 957845857L

110 T. Cindarasu, Valauthapu ram

111 Rajaram s/o Subburaj, T. Subbulapuram 9698034002

7t2 M. Krishnasamy, Ananagar 96292466L1,

113 Thiruvengadasamy s/o Subbuanayudu, T. Subbulapuram 986542660t

tt4 S. Pala m uru ka n, Ananaga r 9489009553

115 Pommaiyasamy s/o Lingasamy, T.Malliyapuram 8012911580

116 A. Rajkumar, Ettapparajapu ra m 9955195134

7L7 Sekar s/o Ponnusamy,T. Bom minayakkanpatti 8508415859

118 L. Viiayakumat Ettapparajapu ram 9842032900

Rathinasamy s/o Ponnusamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9790576t49

R. Raieshwari, Ettapparaiapuram 9787849664

12L N. Prema, Ettapparaiapuram

722 Ammavasi s/o Velusamy, T. Subbulapuram 9785457958

123 K. Veerasamy, Ettapparaiapu ram 9500399181

Rengasamy s/o Nagarsamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 7708795685

1,25 T.P. Thiyakarajan, Ettapparajapu ram

Kanimozhi w/o Muniyandi,T. Bomminayakkanpatti

127 K. Navaneethan, Ettapparajapuram 9787583558

rz8 Selvakumar s/o Pethusamy, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9095725247

L29 V.G. Valraj, Ettappa rajapuram 9555582719

Subburaj s/o Baluchamy, T. Subbulapuram 9994778029

131 R. Rangaraj, Etta pparajapu ram 9787a49664

132 Rajaiah s/o Kannasamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9442889L90

133 K.V. Kris h na ram a n uja m, Ettappara.iapuram 9M23263L6

134 Chinnavel s/o Periyarakkan, T. Bomminayakkanpatti 8t24270141

135 K. Seenivasan, Ettappa rajapu ram

Muthupappa Uo Selvaraj,Thimmarasanayakkanur 8870583187

t37 K. Mu niyappa n, Kandamanu r

138 Subburaj s/o Sangarapandiyan,T. Bomminaya kka npatti 8344494002

139 A. Vala ppan, Etta pparajapuram

140 Nagaraj s/o Thavasithevar, T. Perumalpatti 9626407033
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1.47 K. Muthusamy, Kandamanu r

Vengadachalapathi s/o Pethusami,T. 5ubbulapuram 9791880906

143 V. Parumalsamy, Kanda manur

Kan nan s/o Kannasamy, T. Pillaimugam patti 9994526695

145 P. Raju, Ettapparaiapura m 8637690024

t46 Kan nasamy s/o 5ubrame,i,T. Bom minaya kka npatti 994484977t

747 K. Subburaj, Ka nda manu r

148 Ramachandran s/o Sevvanam, T.Pillaimugampatti 9585040911

149 P. Josaph, Kandamanur 8508086618

150 Jeyaram s/o Ramasamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9894251044

151 A. Veerasamy, Ettapparajapuram

t52 Thiunavukarasu s/o Arunachaiam,T. Bomminayakkanpatti

153 L. Velmu rugan, Kandamanur 7598575339

154 Ponnu raman s/o Bomminaickar, T.Malliyapuram 9940967226

155 M. Selvaku mar, Ananagar 9786r.60859

156 Chandran s/o Krishnasamy, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9843673772

K. Rajapandi, Kandamanur

158 Kasiraja s/o Suppanayudu, T. Subbulapuram 9588130783

159 R. Murugan, Ananagar 9442773638

160 Ammavasi s/o Sangili, T. Bomminaya kkanpatti 9092t27700

C. Suryavell, Ananagar 9943770855

L62 Kaliyappan s/o Perumal,T. Bomminayakkanpatti

153 M. Palusamy, Kandamanur 7A717094AO

764 Chinnasamy s/o Mayandidevai, Southmoonandipatti 8L48623634

165 M. Kuruprasath, Kandamanur 9566382832

166 Perumal s/o Kannasamy, Thimmarasanayakka nur

t61 K. Adaikalam, Kandamanur

168 Pavun s/o Gurusamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 8870724420

M. Pariyakaruppan, Ka ndamanur

t70 Civannammal w/o Chinnasamy, T.Pudhur 9688626L49

K. Suntharajan, Ettapparajapuram 9626557790

Alagarsamy s/o Jeyaramasamy, T. Subbulapuram 9944257881

L73 C.Balamurugan, Kandamanur

174 Kalimuthu s/o Subbaiah,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 8582965928
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775 S. Rajeshwari, Kandamanur 8220727261,

176 Nagaraj s/o Duraisingam,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 99448t4933

r77 P. Laksumanan, Kandamanur 8056698772

778 Perumalsamy s/o Rengasam y,T. Subbulapuram

\79 P. Chantharasakar, Kandamanur

180 Chandran s/o Thiruvegadasamy, T. Subbulapuram 96981,t7870

181 K. Balakrishnan, Kandamanu r

Saminatham s/o balusam y,Thimmarasanayakkanu r 8L24595446

183 G. Satheesh, Ettapparajapuram 994L2t4426

184 Krishnasamy s/o Kaverinaidu, T. Subbulapuram 9655805321

185 K. Vellsamy, Kandamanur

185 Vengatasalabathi s/o Narayanasamy,T. Subbulapuram 8575249377

t87 N. Mahalingam, Kandamanur

188 Ramakrishnan s/o Muthu, Pillaimugampatti 9750011526

189 P. Seeniammal, Ettappara.iapuram 9944530273

190 Ayyapparaj s/o Ayyapparaj, T. Subbulapuram 994355L128

191 A. Kumaravel, Kandamanur

Paulpandiyan s/o Rengasamy,T. subbulapuram 9047 30L644

193 S. Muniappan, Kandamanu r

t94 Narayanasa my s/o Rengasamy,T. subbulapuram 9787883502

195 A. Balaya, Kandamanur

196 Alagarsamy s/o Rengasamy 9855670350

L97 N. Amutha, Ettappa rajapuram 876002546L

198 Ayyapparai s/o Rengasamy,T. Subbulapuram 978788350L

199 S. Mahalakshmi, Ettapparajapuram 8681066850

200 Eswari w/o Chinnadurai 9487002759

201 R. Rajentheran, Kandamanur 8056598772

202 Alagarsamy s/o Alagumalai, Thimmarasanayakkanur 9976624573

203 M. Pasumpon, Ananagar

chellapandi s/o Pandaram,Thimmarasanayakkanur 9787858936

205 A. Mayakrishnan, Ananagar 978U46686

206 Maha rajan s/o panda ram,Thimma rasa nayakkanur 9787858936

207 R. Narayannan, Ananagar 9655571996

208 Ganeshan s/o muthusamy,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9087034257

K. Pandiyan, Ananagar 9786t79086
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210 Pandiyan s/o Nalludeva r, T.Pudhur 9787729410

27t T. Pand an, Anana at 9585144561

212 Rakkammal w/o Peri arakkan,T. Bommin akkan tti 9791310459

2L3 R. Muthukalai, Ananagar 8098789038

274 Subbaiya s/o Patani,T. Bomminaya kkanpatti 9751151028

2t5 R. Palanisa my, Ananagar 9840036970

2L6 Sivan s/o Balusamy,T. Bom minayakkanpatti 9787858924

2tl A.Ganakaraj, Ananagar 9585198130

2r8 Mayavu s/o Alagar,T. Subbulapuram 9843290458

279 P. Kanasan, Anan aga r 94885s3522

220 Ayyanar s/o Muthaiya,T. Subbu lapuram 9047395340

227 A. Saralathan, Anana gar 9787283896

222 Karuppaiah s/o Paramasivam,T. Subbulapuram

223 M. Santhilkumar, Ananagar 9786883649

224 Narayanasamy s/o Rengasamy,T. Subbulapuram 9787523331

225 K. Mahalinkam, Kandamanur

226 Maharajan s/o karuppanan,T. 5ubbulapuram 80t2674307

227 K. Pakiyaraj, Ka ndamanu r 84896536r.3

228 Ramachandran s/o Kamaiya,T. Bomminayakkanpatti 9525873805

229 P. Sathyaseelan, Kandamanur 8438299534

230 Pitchaiyammai w/o Kasimayan,T. Pudhu r 8344000512

23L Palaya, Kandamanu r

232 Pethusamy s/o Palpandi,T. Subbulapuram 9865509496

233 S. Samaanan, Kandamanur 7598195586

234 Chinnan s/o Periyakaruppadevar, Kondamanayakkanpatti 9787739322
,2q T. Ramasamy, Valauthapuram

236 Balamurugan s/o Kamaraj 9626406977

237 T. Pa lpandi, Valauthapuram

238 Seenivasagan s/o Subbanayudu,Thimmarasanayakkanur 965 s 115895

239 S. Narayanadhoss, Kandamanur 8056698772

240 pethusamy s/o Suppanayudu,T. Subbu lapuram 9786682297

24r C. Balamurugan, Kandamanur

242 Madathi w/o Paraman,T. Bomm inayakkanpatti

243 V. Cindarasu, Valauthapu ram

244 Amaravathi w/o Ramaraj, railway feeder road, Andipatti 9786458668

245 P. Subramani, Ananagar 9087835517
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246 9944787586

247 N. Lakshumanan, Anan agar 8098643041

lakshmi w/o Muthusamy, T. BomminaKan kkan atti 8940185442

249 K. Raja, Ana af 9047 4367 43

250 ram s/o Re , ThimmarasanayakkanurJa asa 9585985027

257 R. Manikam, Valauthapuram

252 Muthuveeran s/o Saravanan,T. Bommina kkan atti 8940185442

253 R. Suruli ramndi Valautha

254 L. Than Va lauthaasa u ram

255 S. Pal ndi, Valautha u ram

256 T. Ramasa , Anana r 8098965428

257 K. Raja, Anan ( 9159976069

258 K. Manikandan, Anana r 9500508157

259 A. Bose, Anana r 9003815311

260 P. Kanakara , Valautha u ram

261, R. Karma , Anan ar 8098965428

262 M. Anuthi Ananagara 9488845060

263 lsa , AnanaK.G I 7M9734790

264 , ValauthaT. Ponusa u ram

26s 5. Elan un, Valautha u ram

266 L. Suruli, Valautha ram

267 J. Andivell, Valautha ram

268 P. Cinisam , Valautha uram

269 (K. Pandi an, Anana 8608118912

S. Senthamillan, Anan (

271 S. Subraman an, Kesari Pa Rama ram

272 R. Ganresan, Xesari P

273 R. Ve sam, Kesari P

274 ummal, Vada MaduraiR

275 V. Kirashnan, Kesari Pa

276 Periya Sa , Kesari Pa

277 Muthusam Na akkar, Vedasandhoor

278 Perumal, Kamanam

219 Kali n, Kamanam tti
280 undanMara ttian Deva

281 Saravanan, Kamanam tti
282 Tha m bach i an, Deva nda n

283 Vellaisa , Kamanam Patti
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284 S. Velankanni, Periya Kulathupatti

285 P. Krishnamoorthi, Devagoundanpatti

286 P. Sakthivel, Kama nampatti

281 A. Arogyam, Marampadi

288 lohn Bose, Kanakanoor

C. Sakthivel, Kamanampatti

Vetrivel.G, Yella patti

291, 5. Ashopan, Devagou nda npatti

292 Shammuyam, Vellode

293 Kounpias, Vellode

294 Arul, Vellode

29s Kvmathii, Vellode

296 Karupusony, Vellode

297 Velum, Vellode

298 Vella Samy, Vellode

Sakthivell, Vellode

Katthamuthu n, Vellode

301 Karu ppu Samy, Vellode

302 Muthu, Chettiyapatti

303 V. Tamilarasan, Kappal Patti

304 Ehellavel. P, Kelathoppam patty

305 Tharmalungam. R, Kaltapatty

306 Ramesh. R, Thottinayablanpatty

307 M. Maakaali, Kesari Patty

308 V. Kuzhanthai Samy, Kappal patti

309 Sami M uthur, Vella Patti

310 Subramani, Utubumppatty

311 Perumal. A, (Perumal. Rl Nadupatti

312 A. Ramakrishnan, Kathirpatty

313 Mayandi. R, Kombai Patty

3]4 Mayandi. R, Kombai Patty

315 Palani. P, Kombai Patty

316 SasiKumar. M, Kombai Patty

3L7 N. Ramasamy, Kelatheppathupatty

318 Vaelivel. P, Kelatheppathupatty

319 Periyan. C, Kelatheppathupatty

320 T. Kotty, Kelatheppathupatty

327 K. Karuphia, Kelatheppathupatty

322 S. Periyasamy, Kombai Patty
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323 R. Rajeh dhiran , Kombai Patty

324 Periya Mayahdi. R, Kombai Patty

325 M. Periyasamy, Kombai Patty

326 Raman. R, Kombai Patty

327 Vellaiyan, Thoppupatti

328 Kalinecethee, Thop pu patti

329 Gurusamy, Thoppupatti

330 Thangadura i, Thoppupatti

331 Kalidoss, Thoppupatti

332 Paramaswamy, Thoppupatti

333 V. Gopal, Kumbur

334 Kanthan, Putthu Chatram

335 Podhumani, Thoppupatti

335 Suppammal. P, P. Pallapatty

337 N. Palanichamy, Nauagoundan patty

338 P. Kachamana Yakkar, Alam patty

339 PPalsami, Chathrapatti

340 V. Maruthaiappan, Kari Patty

34L s. Muthu Raja, Palla Patti

342 K. Marutha Muthu, Pallanatham

342 Kaliyappan, Nochipatti

343 Annadurai. M, Vadukam Patty

344 Sou ndara.ian. N, Malla Param

345 Mariyappan, Servaikaran Patty

346 Sakthivel. P, Kumbur

347 A. Krishna Samy, Nochioda Patti

348 R. Selvaraj, Chathrapatti

349 L. Karupasamy, Nochiodai Pattu

350 Bala Guru. N, Edayapatti

351 Muthu Samy, Pillamanayakkan Patti

352 Narayanan, Vadagampatti

353 P. Kasthurl, Malla Puram

354 M. Jothibasu, Palayam

355 T. Narayana Samy, Malla Puram

3s6 E. Rama Samy, E. Ravellodu

K. R. Ma nikandan, Mallapuram

358 M. Nataraj, Pallanathan

359 R. Palani vel, Alampatty

360 E- Vellaichamy, Palani goundan Pudur
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361 Selva Ku mar, Vadagum patti

362 M . Kaliappan, Raagivi

363 Varatharaj. R, ldaya Patty

3@ Periyasamy. M, Malla Param

36s V. Andi samy, Karatha Nayakkam Patty

356 P. Thangam, Karatha Nayakkam Patti

377 V. Balsamy, Karatha Nayakkam Patti

378 P. Muthu, Karatha Nayakkam Patti

379 P. Nagarayan, Karatha Nayakkam Patti

380 5. Raja, Karatha Nayakkam Patti

381 Vellveen, Yellapatti

A. Subbaramani, Mallanam Patti

383 Bala Subramaniyan. V, Kappal Patti

384 T. Sakthi, Kappal Patti

385 P. Vishvanathan, Kappal Patti

386 K. Raja gobal, Kessari Patty

387 P. Arumugan, Koodai Kattioor

388 R. Raj, Kessari Patty

389 S. Rama Santhivan, Kessari Patty, Rama Puram

390 S. Pojummal, Kessari Patty

391 S. Kishnasamy, Kessari Patty

392 V. Global, Kessari Patty

393 S. Palani Chamy, Kessari Patty

394 N. Kesevan, Kessari Patty

395 B. Mangala Samy, Kessari Patty

396 A. Thanga Raj, Kessari Patty

397 K. Bala SabvamaniYan, Kessari Patty

398 Magesh. K, Kessari Patty

399 Kantha Samy, Kessari Patty

400 P. Kuruvel, Kessari Patty
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